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individualityon that of the student,but should elect of musical history. It is the song 'L'Amour
striveto awaken interest,stimulate activity,and de Mov,' whichis sometimes,butquite erroneously,
point the waytowardsthepath of self-development,describedas a folk-tune. Its essentiallyaristocratic
or as Maria Montessori beautifullyputs it, ' He character should have sufficedto show that its
should show a lightand pass on his way.'
origincould not be the popular Muse. But there
is a generaltendencyto regardall the songs of old
France, not excluding even those which can be
MODERN BRITISH
COMPOSERS
traced to the Troubadours, as folk-songs,equally
withthose whose rusticcharacteris obvious. No
By EDWIN EVANS
or otheruntutoredmanof the people, has
peasant,
X.-RALPH
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS (Contad.)
ever sung such a song as 'L'Amour de Moy.'
It is impossibleto pass in review the works of
Not long afterwards,Vaughan Williams harVaughan Williamsin the chronologicalorderwhich monized two volumes belonging to the series
furnishesso useful a plan with other composers. 'Folk-Songsof England' issued byMessrs.Novello.
In the firstplace, whereas their developmenthas Here I findmyselfon somewhatdangerousground,
been consistent in the sense that their various for the mode of accompaniment is very difmusical ideas have marched as it were abreast, ferent from that which appeals to my personal
Vaughan Williams'sprogresshas been less ordered. taste. But whilefranklysayingso, I am not blind
In some aspects his work at a very early date to the sterlingqualityof the method which the
shows an astonishingfinality,whilst in others it composer has applied, viewing these songs from
stilllacks to-day the finishthat we expect to find anotherangle. It is only the fanaticsof the folkin a composerat his stageof maturity. Moreover, song worldwho arrogateto themselvesthe rightof
his passion for revision leaves us constantlyin declaring how these old melodies should be set,
doubt concerningthe date of certainof his most and the example theygive of exclusiveness is one
characteristicworks. Should they be assigned to to be avoided. Vaughan Williamsgives the songs
the year in which they originated,or to that in a becomingsturdiness,and preservestheir original
whichtheyreachedtheirpresentform? Even when character,some of which would have had to be
theyhave been standardisedby publication,it does sacrificedhad he considereditnecessaryto accomnot always followthattheirevolutionis terminated.modate them to the purposes of ordinarysong.
No order in which we could place them would That he has been uncompromisingwiththe songs
present his compositions in such a sequence as themselvesis a circumstancethat I bow to, but I
would constitutein itselfa biographyof his musical wish that he could have compromised more in
for whichthe accompanilife, and the varietyof his musical experience favourof the instrument
defiessystematicclassification. It is one of those ments are written. They are good intrinsically,
rare instances in which the apparentlyfortuitousbut fewof them make an effectiveuse of pianistic
selectionof more or less cognatesuggestions.offers
resource,suchas forinstanceMoull6 has employed
the prospectof a resultat least as illuminatingas in his ' Songs of Normandy,'whichare a classic in
the genre.
any logical process.
In the preceding article we arrived at a group The next importantworkin song form was the
of his early songs, which furnishesas good a cycle 'On Wenlock Edge,' to which I devoted an
as any other. Generally speaking articlein these columns inrr
starting-point
June,1918. It consists
his songs reached print more rapidlythan any of of six poems selected from Housman's 'A Shrophis other works,and this arrested the process of shireLad,' and set forvoice withstringquartetand
revision. But on examining them carefully,we pianoforte. This remarkable composition dates
realise that it is preciselyhis songs whichfurnishedfromthecomposer'sassociationwithRavel, of which
theleastoccasionforafterthought.Though noteach thereare subtle tracesin most of the songs,and a
one of themis perfectin itself,all of themconveya more obvious one in 'Bredon Hill.' Yet this
convincingimpressionthat they are an adequate extraneous influenceis so completelyconfinedto
presentmentof the musical thoughtas it came to what one may term the scenic accessories of the
him. This is an impression that we do not music that, even were it most apparent,it carries
always derive even fromhis most deliberate work with it no feeling of intrusion. One of the
in otherspheres,wherewe are constantlyassailed mysteriesof our English musical life of ten years
by doubts whetherhe could not have given fuller ago was, however,that a composer mightmodel
expressionto whatwas in his mind-doubts, bythe himself upon certain approved German classics
way,whichthe composerhimselfconstantlyshares. and not incurreproachforfollowingwhatwas then
Two other songs of early date deserve mention, consideredto be the rightand proper course, but
'Orpheus with his lute,' for its old-worldcharm, if he had the audacity to profitby experienceof
and 'Boy Johnny,'forits simpledirectness. Then another source. it was considered a lapse from
followedthe 'Songs of Travel,' of which the firstvirtue. Happily we are forgetting
those prejudices,
book contains the most popular, whichare 'The and they are only worth mentioningas historical
Vagabond," Brightis the Ring of Words' and 'The curiosities. For that matter,'On Wenlock Edge,'
Roadside Fire.' About the same timehe arranged like any other music, has its genealogy, with a
two old French songs, one of whichhas a melody collateral branch extending even into Germany,
which places its anonymous author among the but in a more intimatesense it is almostas English
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as the poems themselves. Had it been writtenten
years later, even that 'almost' might have been
. _ M- !: --' - ---7
m_ , unjustified,but Vaughan Williams was a pioneer,
I
I Iand thereforesubject to the criticismof those who
, .
[ c~------?I--di
have become wise after the event. The essential
fact is that this song-cycleis a thing of great
beauty,a beauty thatis almost universallyacknowdefectscannot
ledged, and a beauty thatits trifling
mar if indeed they do not help to bring out
its better features. The voice-partis so characteristicthat we are preparedto condone one or two
declamatoryweaknesses,and even the obviousness Turningto Vaughan Williams'schoral works,we
of the antithesisin 'Is my team ploughing?' In have firstofall to decide as to whichcategorybelong
short, this is one of the outstanding works in certain very importantcompositions. The 'Sea
modernBritishmusic,in a formin whichEnglish Symphony,'forinstance,is essentiallywhatits title
music happened to have more leeway to catch up indicates,a symphonyof the sea. That it should
than in any other. Whilst our orchestral and employvoices, and be based upon a poem, in no
chamber music was rapidly making up for lost way alters its symphoniccharacter. Moreover,it
time, the problem of writingEnglish song made is oftenin the purelyorchestralpassages that the
veryslow progress towardsa solution whicheven music gives forthits most characteristicflavour.
now is not yet attained to the satisfactionof the The greaterpart of the choral writingis by no
more fastidiouscritic. But whena pointis reached means so distinctlypersonal. Althoughits idiom,
whence we can look back withsatisfactionovei the and especially its disregard for certain rigid
stages of the journey,it will be surprisingindeed conventions of the past, give it an aspect of
if' On Wenlock Edge' ceases to appear a prominentnovelty,its innermostfeelingdoes notdifferentiate
landmark. In comparison, the 'Five Mystical itselffrompreviousmusic to the same degree as
Songs' whichfollowedmay have a harder task to the orchestralwriting. In manyrespects'Towards
maintain themselves in the repertoire,partly the Unknown Region,' which preceded the 'Sea
because theirascetic treatmentdoes not appeal to Symphony,'has a strongerclaim to be considered
popular instincts,and partlybecause theirsetting a representativechoral work, although the latter
with chorus and orchestra stands in the way is in all else a more notable achievement. The
of frequentperformance. But thoughplanned on following examples, culled from two different
the larger scale, corresponding to that of the sectionsof the' Sea Symphony,'maybe regardedas
Fantasia on ChristmasCarols, theirplace is among typical:
the composer's songs rather than among his
"THE
EXPLORERS."
largerworks.
The latest addition to this section of Vaughan Ex. 2.
Williams'sworksconsists of four hymnsfortenor
solo and string orchestra, or alternativelywith
33
pianoforteand viola, whichare not yet published,
(I
pi
i"
but fromwhich the following,though taken from
3-L....--....
the instrumentalbackground,may be given as a
characteristicexample:
No. 3, 'CoME LOVE,COMELORD.'
Ex. i. Lento.
V1. (con sord.)

(Part of Introduction).
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As mightbe expected, it is in unaccompanied
that Vaughan Williams shows most
part-writing
plainlythe harmonic austerityto which reference
was made in the precedingarticleas being the only
feature that could be singled out for technical
discussion. The followingtwo examples from a
Latin Motet,thoughnot selected forthatparticular
purpose,affordan illustrationof it:
Ex. 4A.
A ndantino.
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They are Vaughan Williams in his most ascetic
mood-that is to say,in a mood which,thoughnot
always so freely displayed, is at all times the
background of his harmony. If we can imagine
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a formof asceticismwhichinvolves no self-denial, more spontaneous,his works of this class bear a
and is congenial not only to the man whopractises faintresemblanceto thosewhichRussian composers
it but to those who enter into communion with have based upon theircountry'srich store of folkhim throughhis music,we shall not be far from a tune. But though the impulse may have this
completeunderstandingof the essence of Vaughan resemblance,nothingcould have induced Vaughan
Williams's compositions, and not least of those Williams to emulate the machine-made overtures
which have at various times been regarded as and symphoniesof that movementwhich time has
somewhat forbidding because of the absence of alreadydated.
concession to the more floridamenitiesof music.
Among Vaughan Williams's other orchestral
The composer's preoccupation with folk-songworks are three Impressions which, though not
found its fullest expression in the 'Norfolk indebted to folk-song,are so intimatelyassociated
Rhapsodies.' These are three in number, and withthe English soil thatthis is the rightplace to
wereoriginallyplanned to forma kind of folk-song mentionthem. The firsttwo, 'Harnham Down'
but the composerhas decided to discard and 'Boldrewood,' date from 1904.
They are
symphony,
the thirdand is doubtful about the second, which overshadowed in importance by the symphonic
may be overtakenby the same fate unless its Impression 'In the Fen Country,' composed in
friends intervene. The firstRhapsody is based 1904, revised in i905 and 1907, and first
upon fivetunes whichVaughan Williams collected performed at a Beecham concert in I 90o9.
whilst staying at King's Lynn in January,1905. Unfortunately
the score of this characteristicwork
It was composed the same year,and performedfor has been lost, perhapsirretrievably. It is a quietly
the firsttime duringthe PromenadeConcert season poetic composition in the style of a landscape,
of 90o6. The fivetunes are all of a type that is without incident, whethermusical or anecdotal,
more or less common to our seafaringfolk,regard- save such as is provided by a gradual succession,
less of county. Some of themcould be matched not of moods, but of shades of the same mood.
from the West Country. The titles are:' The The melodic lines are such as one associates with
Captain's Apprentice,' 'The Bold Young Sailor,' a pastoral scene, but Vaughan Williams has
'A Basket of Eggs,' ' On Board a Ninety-eight,'
and endowed themwitha rare personal quality. 'In
'Ward,thePirate.' In theoriginalplan thisRhapsody the Fen Country' is a treasured memory with
correspondedto the introductionand firstmove- those who had the good fortuneto hear it. Its
mentof the symphony,the formerbeing derived loss is one more reminderthat much of the best
from the firsttwo,and the Allegro from the last English music remainsunpublished,and therefore
threeof these songs. Though the formis fanciful exposed to all the risk that can beset a single
enough to justifythe designation 'Rhapsody,' it manuscriptscore on its manyjourneys.
is logical and even concise, the material being
(To be continued.)
ingeniouslycombined and developed. The second
and third Rhapsodies were composed in 1906,
and first performed at the Cardiff Festival
By 'FESTE
The second telescopes the slow
of I1907.
movementand Scherzoof the projectedsymphony, Mr. Thomas Quinlan's article in a recentissue
the latter being treated as an episode of the oftheDaily Telegjaphundertheheading ' Wake up,
former. The third,in the formof a quick march England !' has apparentlyattractedless attention
and Trio, was the Finale, but since it no longerhas than it deserved. Mr. Quinlan expiessed a fear
the composer's approval, the symphony must that we shall be inundatedby Americanartistsand
remain truncated. In these two later Rhapsodies managerswith 'more up-to-datemethodsthan our
the composer employs respectivelythree and four own,' withmore interestingprogrammes,and with
tunes fromthe same source.
'keener and more intelligentcommercial insight
Of somewhatsimilarcharacter is the 'Fantasia from the point of view of the artist's own
on English Folk-Song' which bears the sub-titleadvancement.'
'Studies for an English Ballad Opera,' though 'In America,' he said, 'it is impossibleto find
whetherthis refersto the workgiven in the list of an artistwho is not prepared to deluge a manager
Vaughan Williams's compositions as 'Hugh, the withnewspaperblocks,press cuttings,photographs,
Drover,' has not been disclosed. The Fantasia is and all the drivingforce of American advertising
in three sections-a resoluteAllegro,an extended methods.'
slowmovement,and a livelyFinale, towardsthe end
No one can dispute our backwardnessin these
of whichthe earlier material reappears. Though respects. Far too manyof our artistsseem to be
not based upon folk-song,the fantasiason a theme under the impressionthat engagementswill come
by Tallis for stringorchestra,and on Christmas withouttheirmovingheaven and earth-especially
carols for baritone solo, chorus and orchestra,earth. They are encouragedin thisattitudeby our
belong to a relatedorderof ideas in theirtreatmentmusical press, which seems curiouslydeficientin
of given themes. The method naturallyderives the 'driving force' which is so characteristicof
from variations,but instead of the more formal Americanjournals.
exploitation the composer constantly fuses his
Perhaps the firstthingthatstrikesus is our want
material into an organic whole. Except that his of system. When I take up an Americanmusical
and his invention journal (which I do as often as my eyes lighton
polyphonyis radicallydifferent,
B
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